Middle Nene Team Championships

How did it start

After the success of the increased match fishing within the club and interest to join, the committee
members decided to go about how they could organise a once-a-year prestige match aimed at the club
match angler, many matches within the UK can be costly especially with travelling and practicing and
competing against a big circuit of sponsored anglers, therefore our aim was to keep the event to small club
match fishing anglers and provide a yearly event.
As the club bailiffs and controls 20 miles of the river Nene it seemed only right to hold the match on the
Nene but also within our waters and as full sponsors.
The Middle Nene Team championships is an invite only match giving the localised clubs a chance to fish
for a trophy as a team and represent their club it’s not about the prize money it’s about the bragging rights.
Nene Anglers will provide the 3-section venue’s (Nassington, Wadenhoe and Pilton) organise the draw,
bank representation monitoring fish safety and rules and the safety of weighing and returning of the fish,
details of the match, results will be held at the Kings head at Wadenhoe.
A prestige trophy for the overall club winners (based on points) and overall individual winner will be
Presented along with 2nd and 3rd prizes, section winners and sub section winners.
All prize monies are funded from the entry fees of £60 a team, no peg fee will be taken from the entry money
and all monies paid to enter will be paid out in prize money, trophies and medals will be funded by Nene
anglers and all support will be volunteers within the club.
This year’s match is capped at 22 teams or 66 anglers, to date this is provisional booked, awaiting team
names and entry fees from 11 clubs including Nene anglers, each section will be pegged as a 22-peg
section and based on points.
The committee members are excited about this event and hope that the support from the invited clubs
becomes a success and becomes a calendar event that everyone wants to be invited too and take part in.
Match date Saturday July the 16th
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